STORY
2.42

What a
wonderful
day! Let’s
make a
snowman!

Yay!

Here, Fusy.
You can have
this old jumper.
Put it on.

Uff,
I’m cold.
Noella,
can I have
a jumper?

chapter 1
Yes,
Fusy! Let’s
get you a
jumper.

The old
clothes are
up here. The
jumpers are in
the wardrobe.

Yessy, what
are you doing?!

Hey look, it’s my
granny’s old plate! Uff,
Yessy, please stop! That
piano is very old!

Don’t be
scared, Asky.
I’m playing this
old piano.

Wow! This plate is beautiful!
Now let’s make the snowman! I don’t
want to go back up there again, Noella.
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I’m scared!

This jumper is very… very… very…

Umm, OK… But…
it’s very old.

Yeah, that
place is no fun.

I’m not
scared, I’m
very scared!

Make...
a...
snowman.

Woo! This
is fun!

I’m scared!
Let’s go!
Yeah, good
idea, Asky!
But let’s take
some extra
jumpers
because it’s
snowing and
cold.

Have you got a carrot
for the nose, Yessy?
Hey, is Fusy OK?
Carrot... I...
want... a... carrot.

chapter 2
2.43

Happy
Birthday to you!

Wow,
what’s that?

It’s your
birthday party!
Happy Birthday,
Noella!

Wow!
Thank you!

Today’s… the…
fourteenth… of December.
Today’s… Noella’s… birthday.
Hey, Fusy! What’s
the matter?
Uff, I’m cold. Can
we go inside now?

Hooray! Thanks
for the presents!
Let’s celebrate!
Mmm... This
birthday cake
is yummy.

Wow, this is great.
Thank you for
celebrating with me.
It’s a lot of fun!

Story

Here, Asky. Fusy!
Don’t eat the birthday
cake! Hurry, Noella!
The candles!
Thanks,
Yessy. Brrr,
I’m cold!

What’s the matter with
your friends? Why are
they in the kitchen? They
aren’t very friendly.

Pffffffff!
Ahhhh!

Fusy! What are you doing!?
You can’t eat the cake with
the candles in it! It can hurt
your tongue or cause a fire!
Cake...
Yummy...
Candles.

They’re okay. They’re only…
Aah! Asky! Stop! Noella,
your granny’s old plate!

Nice...
plate.

This... cake...
tastes... nice.
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chapter 3
What’s the matter with you?

2.44

Nooo!
Aah!

Noella’s... granny’s...
old... plate.
I… don’t… like… it.

Now listen carefully! This isn’t funny!
We aren’t laughing. It’s not nice to act
like this on Noella’s birthday.
Umm… Happy Birthday,
Noella but... We’re leaving.

Pff! Everyone’s leaving! This is a terrible
birthday! Thanks a lot, Fusy and Asky!
Hey, I know! Let’s open your birthday
presents! And then we can go to the
shopping centre, the café and the
museum! It’s very near! Let’s have fun!

Happy… happy.

Birth… day.

Ready… Ready… Ready.
OK, let’s go. What’s the matter with
Fusy and Asky? They were fine when it
was only you, Asky, Fusy and me. I was
very happy but then when our friends
were here they weren’t very friendly.
Pff, I don’t know, Yessy.
Let’s…
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Cool! I’ve got a camera, an MP3 player, a
diary and a mobile phone! I love technology.
Great! Now let’s go to the shopping
centre. Brrr, it’s cold! I have to put
on a jumper. Where are they?

We… love…
technology.

The… jumpers…
are in the kitchen.

Do you think our friends were bored,
Yessy? Yessy?! What’s happening?!
Friends… shopping centre… we’re
going to… the shopping centre.

Go…

Story

chapter 4
Story

Pff! First, Fusy, then Asky
and now Yessy! Great friends I’ve got.
When we were in the attic everything
was OK, but then Fusy was cold and
then Asky and then Yessy…

2.45

Ok, so what are we going to do? Do you
want to go to the café and have a snack?
Snack.

I… want…
a… snack.

We’re… going… to…
have… a... snack.

…so I give them
jumpers to put on, like a good
friend… Wait! The jumpers! It was the
jumpers! That’s why they’re acting like
this! I’m going to help them take
off the jumpers!

Oh no! Yessy! Fusy!
Asky! You have to take
off your jumpers! There’s
ketchup everywhere!

Hey! Look!
There’s
Noella and
her friends!

I… haven’t…
got much pizza.
I want… more
pizza.

Where are
we? We were
in the attic…

No, we were at Noella’s
birthday party. But we’re
in the shopping centre
now! I… I… don’t…

Story

I haven’t
got… many
hamburgers…

Yessy! Asky!
Fusy! It was
the jumpers!
You were all
different
people with
those jumpers
on. It’s like
you were…
possessed!

I’ve got… a
little… yoghurt.
Yummy yoghurt.

Happy Birthday,
Noella! You’re a great
friend! And your
friends Yessy, Asky
and Fusy are cool too!
Aww, thanks!
What a great
birthday!
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